into ten driving factors, which covering energy and non鄄energy related emissions from industrial and household sectors. The ten driving factors were further categorized into four groups: carbon emission efficiency effect ( including efficiency factors of energy related industrial carbon emissions, energy related household carbon emission, non鄄energy related industrial carbon intensity, and non鄄energy related household carbon intensity) , energy intensity effect ( including industrial energy intensity factor and that of household) , industry structure effect ( energy related industrial structure factor and non鄄energy one) and economic efficiency effect ( energy related economic efficiency factor and non鄄energy one) . Results showed that carbon intensity of Xiamen City decreased by 17.29% from 2005 to 2010. From perspective of driving factors, the energy intensity
of industrial sector had the greatest effect on carbon intensity reduction ( a contribution rate of 63.07%) , and the energy intensity of household sector was the largest hinder of carbon intensity reduction ( -45. 46%) . So energy intensity had significant impact on carbon intensity reduction for Xiamen City. Except for reducing the energy intensity of industrial sectors, it is also very important to control the growth of household忆s energy intensity at the same time. From the effect perspective, the economic efficiency effect became the dominant driver of carbon intensity reduction, followed by energy intensity effect and industry structure effect, and carbon emission efficiency effect contributed the less. The economic efficiency contributed 50. 85% of total carbon intensity reduction, which greatly promoted household忆 s carbon intensity reduction. Although industrial structure adjustment had relatively small effects at the study periods, the industry structure in which secondary industry has large proportion is anticipated to have large reduction potentials in the future. The carbon emission efficiency effect was chiefly determined by energy structure, and the current carbon鄄intensive energy structure also has large reduction potentials. From the sector perspective, the contribution of the secondary industry was the largest ( contributing 67.04%) , sequentially followed by the primary industry, the tertiary industry, and the household sector. The carbon intensity reduction by secondary and tertiary industries mainly lied in energy related carbon emissions; whereas the carbon intensity reduction by the primary industry and household sectors mainly relied on non鄄energy emissions. Thus the non鄄energy related carbon emissions were an non鄄negligible part while analyzing carbon intensity reduction. Even though energy efficiency of household sector was the biggest disincentive to reduce carbon intensity, household sector had the less contribution on carbon intensity reduction due to other factors忆 offset effect. Furthermore, the key sector for future carbon reduction lies on the secondary industry. However, the primary Industry and household sector has limited reduction potential. Overall, optimizing industry structure and energy structure have large reduction potential, and secondary industry has largest reduction potentials. (LMDI, Logarithmic Mean weight Divisia Index method) [23] ,根据 (1) [17] 摇 Tan Z F, Li L, Wang J J, Wang J H. Examining the driving forces for improving China忆 s CO 2 emission intensity using the 6 8 3 2 摇 生摇 态摇 学摇 报摇 摇 摇 34 卷摇
